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Seattle University
Ancient rite of lovers still popular as ever
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By ERYN M. HUNTINGTON
Managing Editor

Plan anything special for
Valentine's Day? If you did, you
joined in a pagan love ritual celebrated sinceRoman times.
Theoriginalrite waspracticedin
mid-February to celebrate the
Lupercalia, feasts inhonor of Pan
andJuno (alsoknown asFebruata)
On this occasion, the names of
young women were put into abox
from which they weredrawn by the
men who,matched by chance,becametheir partners for the celebrationand sometimes the entire year.
Though people ofall ages still
While attempting to quash pavalentines,thepracticeisnow
give
rituals,
gan
the early Christian
engagedby children whoare
most
clergy substituted the names of
taught
to makethemwith construcsaints for those of women. Each
paper,glue,glitter
tion
and thelike.
to
man was emulate the saint he
Americans have developed their
drew for that year. Since both the
pagan andChristianrites occurred own little Valentine's Day rituals,
onor nearFeb. 14, thefeast dayof too.BeforeFeb.14,thepostoffices
St. Valentine,the traditionbecame
known as Valentine's Day. The
J
saint,aRoman priestmartyredbefore the year 300, has no other
connection to the feastof love.

.

Dating professors:
Most SU students agree it
should not be allowed
By PAMELAMcKINNEY
Staff Reporter

Should faculty date students or
vice versa? "Why the hell not!"
exclaimed one Seattle University
student. "I think it's un-American
to prohibit anyone from dating
anyone. If faculty can't date students, then Jews can't date Christians, and whites can't date blacks
and so on,"he said.
Yet despite this boldly stated
opinion, a recent unscientific poll
of Seattle University students
conducted by the Spectator hasrevealed that a majority of students
are opposed to faculty dating students, although many felt there
should not be a university policy
prohibiting its practice. Themain
concerns cited dealt with the fairness of grades and/or in-class disruptions which might arise should
theromance hitthe skids.
Said one student,"I don't think
it's fair for me to pay thousands of
dollars for a class and work my
(butt)off togetagoodgrade, when
one of my classmates is sleeping
with the instructor and winds up
gettinganequal,if notbetter,grade
than myself. Sureit'sgonna' catch
up with thatstudentin thelongrun,
but in the shortrunit's simply not
fair."

Butin contrast to that, another
SUstudent said, "Grades are up to
the professor and he can have favorites and play favoritism, so
what's the difference."
Nevertheless,many students said
they would disrespectaninstructor
for dating one of their classmates
because"studentsarestudents"and
"faculty are faculty" and the two
should never mix. "Besides that,
this isa Jesuit campus so most of
the faculty shouldn't be dating any
way!"exclaimed oneS.U.student.
Another SU student confided,
"There's a professor on this campus right now that flirts and asks
students out and Isay to myself,
'DoI
wantto takeaclass
' from this
guy? Absolutely not!
"I'm not sure what this guy's
motivesare. Doeshe wantto teach
or does he just want to arrange a
date with me?" she added.
Another SUstudentsaid thatbecause faculty members are in a
leadership role theyshould notbecome involved in a relationship.
"Anyfacultymember thatbecomes
emotionally involved with a student or vice versa obviously has
poor judgment for his or her
career,"the studentsaid.
Butnotall students felt this way.

-

DATING: see page 12

upin clay,and put theminto water;
and the first thatrose up was to be
our valentine. Would you think it?
lay aMr.Blossom was my man.I
bedallthe morning, tillhe came to
our house; for Iwould not have
seenanothermanbeforehim forall
the world."
By the17thcentury loversbegan
tosendeach othervalentines,traditionally anonymously. Many were
risqud.Itwasnotuntilaround1800
thatthe firstcommercial valentines
began to appear. In the United
States, exchanging valentines
peaked in popularity during the
Civil War era, but has declined
since.

insuchcommunities asLove,Miss.;
Darling,Pa;Romance,Ark.;Eros,
La.; and Kissimee, Fla.drown ina
rainof sweetmail,so manypeople
desireromantic postmarks on their
valentines.

Cup o java-n-Burnt Toast

During theMiddle Ages, the paganritual was revived, since Feb.
14 was thought to be the mating
day ofbirds.Chaucer refers to this
superstition in his Parliament of
Foules:
"For this wasSeynt Valentyne's
day, when every foul cometh ther
to choose his mate."
RuralEuropeansbelievedtheday
hadan especially potent influence
on maids and bachelors. Not only
wasit widely thought that the first
eligible member of the opposite
sexaperson saw wouldbecomehis
or her lover, but young women
practicedelaboraterituals toattract
a valentine and hopefully a husband.
Asone young lady describedin
an essaypublished in1754 in the
Connoisseur, "Last Friday was
Valentine's Day,and thenight before, Igot five bay-leaves, and
pinned four of them to the four
comers of my pillow, and the fifth
to the middle;and then,if Idreamt
of my sweetheart, Betty said we
should be married before the year
was out.
"But tomakeitmoresure,I
boiled
an egghard,andtook out the yolk,
and filled it with salt; and when I
went to bed, ate it, shell and all,
without speaking or drinking after
it.Wealso wroteour lovers'names
uponbitsof paper,androlled them

Photo by Michele Glode

ASSU'snew JavaOpenMlc Nightat theBigMooseCafe brings
students of all sortstogether for an eveningof laidback funIn
a uniquely"social" atmosphere.See page 6.
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News

Arena chosen for graduation
committee has decided to issue a
limitednumber of tickets to each
graduate,asopposed to the festival
seating arrangementof the past.
"Given the number of students
that wehave had participate in the
ceremoniesinpastyears,itlooks to
melikewecandoaboutfivetickets
per graduate. That number may
fluctuate,plus or minus,as we get
our final applications for graduation in," Sullivan said.
The tickets willbe distributed to
students when they pick up their
academic apparel for commence-

Grads limited to
five tickets for
ceremony
By GREG MARCHIORO
Staff Reporter

Uncle Georgeand AuntMatilda
may not be able to attend Seattle
University's commencement
cermonies this year. Due to space
limitations,graduateswillprobably
be limited to about five tickets to
attend this year'sceremonyonJune
9.
Theceremonies will onceagain
beheldin theSeattle CenterArena.
School officialshadhopedtomove
the ceremonies to the Coliseum this
year,butthe uncertainty surrounding the availability of the facility
has left them with no alternatives.
"Last yearitbecame veryapparent,given the numberof graduates
we had, that the Arena was
crowded," said RegistrarDannette
Sullivan. "In order to accomodate
the overflow problem last year we
actually videotaped the ceremony
and had an overflow room with
about 200peopleinabuilding next
door. We obviously realized that
that was not satisfactory."

ment

The commencementcommittee
lookedinto thepossibility ofusing
the Coliseum, which can easily
accomodate SU'sneeds. Unfortunately,theSeattle Supersonicshave
first callonuse of the facility, and
because of the outside chance that
theymightbe inthe NBAplayoffs,
the President's Cabinet decided to
go ahead anduse the Arena.
Accordingto Sullivan,the Cabinet felt that "it was just too bigof a
chance to take, especially with the
Centennial year commencement.
At thelast momentwemight beleft
with no place else to go."
Toaddress the problem ofovercrowding, the commencement

The 1991 commencement marks
the formal conclusion of the
university's Centennial year. All
graduates willreceiveaCentennial
pin to be worn as part of their
commencementregalia.There will
also be special Centennial diplomas.
One of the special activities
planned for commencement will
be the honoring of 100 outstanding
alumni Theyhavebeennominated
from each of their schoolsand will
becoming from allover the world,
from all walks of life. A special
dinner willbe heldin their behalf
on Friday, June 7.
Students can expect a formal
scheduleofcommencementactivities byMay 1.

.
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Dark Shadows
Students hopes for a sunny weekend were dashed when the
rain once again InvadedPuget Sound.
A-

Soviet professor set to discuss
current Soviet political questions SU literacy project
given high marks

By PAUL MASON
Staff Reporter

Professor Svctlana Sergeevna
Borovkova,senior lecturer in English at the University of
Novosibirsk in the Soviet Union,
will lecture on current Soviet politicalquestions nextThursday,Feb.
21,at 7:15 p.m. in the Casey Commons.Borovkova willtalkforabout
forty minutes before opening up
for questions from the floor.

sweetheart
of a score.

Does your examhave a crush
on you? If so, kiss your fears
goodbye with the best test prep
anywhere-StanleyH. Kaplan.
For nearly 50 years,students
havelovedKaplan's test-taking
techniques and educational

The speech will be an excellent
opportunity to exchangeideas and
to receivenew insight into current
Soviet political questions, especially from a true Russian,according toorganizerBob Harmonof the
history department.
"At this time, it is wise to have
someone (speak) who is well-informed on Russia,has a very good
education andisa serious Russian
patriot," said Harmon.
Harmon explained how
Borovkova has worked as a translator, travel guide and teacher of
English. Shehas notonlytaught at
Novosibirsk,buthas takennumerous advanced courses in teaching
EnglishatbothMoscow StateUniversityandat thePushkinInstitute.

I
I

This quarter, she is teaching at
Grays Harbor CommunityCollege
in Aberdeen. Borovkova's expansivebackgroundhas developedher
into a charming, well-informed
lecturer, Harmon said.
Novosibirski Im. Leninskogo
Komsomola Gosudarstvennyj
Universitet, in its Russian form
may sound confusing, but when
translated,reads"NovosibirskState
University." Foundedin 1959,and
financed by the state,theuniversity
is centrally located in a chief cultural and educational center in
southwest Siberia.
The lecture, sponsored by the
history department andSU's History Forum,is free and open to the
public.

SU NIGHT !

I

programs.
Our courses haveincreased
the confidence of over one

million students boosting their
scoring power on the SAT, LSAT,
GMAT. MCAT, GRE NTE. CPA
and others.
So say, "Kaplan, be my
test prep!' Youjust might get a
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Student and alumni volunteers
By HEIDI ELLIS
Managing Editor

mostly workone-on-one withgrade
schoolchildren,helping them with

In Seattle Public Schools, 25
percent of the children are below
their grade level in reading and
math skills. Only 70 percentofall
Seattle Public School children will
graduate from high school.
The statistics are alarming, but
they do not tell the whole story.
Stepsare beingtaken to insurethat
children inSeattle Public Schools
donotadd to thenegativestatistics.
At Seattle University, the
Children's Literacy Project is becominganinstrumental partofthat
insurance.
The Children's Literacy Project
wasdevelopedastheserviceproject
for the Centennial year. Sonja
Griffin, coordinator of the
Children's Literacy Project, said
thatthe projectissignificant forSU
because itisbuilding an important
relationship with Seattle Public
Schools,aswellas increasing SU's
visibility. "It.shows the community
that weare trying to dosomething
toreach out and that we're not just
here surrounded by these walls,"
she said.
When the project began in the
fall,40 students signedup to volunteer, but only 15 were actually
assigned to oneof fourlocal grade
schools.
Winter quarter saw a significant
increase in volunteers, and now
over60 volunteers tutorat 12 grade
schools.

reading or other basic learning
skills. Volunteers can alsogive an
houror more a week acting as roll
models for students. Some schools
have homework centers, and SU
students can go in and do their
homework to show children that
evenadults need to do homework.
Griffin said that the feedback
from principals and volunteer coordinatorshasbeenpositive."They
are just so impressed," she said.
"Our tutors havereally goodbackgrounds. They're able to apply
theireducation that they'regetting
hereatSeattle University withthose
children."
Kristin Pieracci,a senior history
major, volunteers once a week for
an hour at theMartinLuther King
early developmentcenter. "When
I
was young Ihadthe samelearning
difficulties assomeof thescchildrcn
have,soitis rewardingfor menow
to help make a difference," she
said.
'
TheChildren sLiteracy Program
has received support from the
community as well. Seafirst and
Chevron are major sponsors, and
Aetna Life and Casualty Company
recentlyawardedSUa$7,500grant
to support administrative costs of
the program.
Griffinsaid thatanultimate goal
of the Children's LiteracyProject
is to break the cycle of illiteracy.
"These children are our future,"
she said.
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News
SU celebrates a haif-millenium of Jesuits
By DEANNADUSBABEK
Copy Editor

Photo by MicheleGlode

In one IgnatianWeek presentation,Dr. Arthur Fisher describedthe
ParaguayReductions,JesuitfarmingcommunitiesInSouthAmerica
which helped the indigenous people become economically self-

sufficient.

SU Grad School open
house hopes to attract
workingprofessionals
through 'personal

touch,' flexibility

Few of us will provide a legacy
that will out-last time, event and
place,beginningsomething within
our lifetime that would eventually
celebrate 450 years of successful
existence.
Last week, Seattle University
joinedinaworld-wide endeavor to
commemorate St. Ignatius of
Loyolaon the 500th anniversaryof
hisbirth andthe 450th anniversary
of theinstitutionof the Jesuitorder.
The week officially began on
Sunday,Feb. 3 with a Mass at St.
Joseph's Church on Capitol Hill.
From SU's early days, St.
Joseph'sparish could count on the
Jesuitinstitution toprovidepriests
to lead the flock. The localchurch
isconsidered "home" for many at
SU,which accountsfor thedecision
to hold the celebratory Mass there.
According to Mary Anne Holland,oneofthecoordinators for the
special Mass, the music was "the
foundation" of the event. Written
by John Foley, a Jesuit from St.
Louis,anddirectedbyKen DeJong,
theMasspaidtribute to thewonder
of an order which is still going
strong nearly 500 years after its
creation.
The Mass, whichwascelebrated
by Co-adjutator Archbishop Thomas Murphy, also featured The
Emerald City Brass Quartet and
the Eastside ChamberChorus.
Ignatian Week offered other
forms of recognition for the Jesuit
order and the accomplishments of
the Jesuits throughouthistory. Assistant Professor Arthur Fisher
provided a presentation on the
Paraguay Reductions,a source of
prideandachievement for theJesuit
heritage.

The Reductions were the farm
communities established by Jesuit
missionaries in Paraguay which
enabled the Indians to become
relatively autonomous with theinstruction, both practical and religious, from the Spanish Jesuits.
"The Jesuits werecommitted to
the complete well-beingof the Indians,"Fisher said during his presentation.TheReductions "always
included significant efforts to establish and define justice for the
indigenouspopulation."
Assistant to the President for
Jesuit Identity John Topel, SJ, a
majororganizer for Igantian Week,
said thathehas agreatdealof hope
for the ongoing success of the Jesuits. Topel said that the Jesuitessence has to do with integrating
intellectual training with training
of the soul, thereby encouraging
each individual to seek the truth
aboutGodandenhance the reignof
Godon this earth.
"Ignatius believed that it wasin
the senses, the emotions, the
imagination, the arts and then, of
course, in the intellectual judgements, critical thinking and final
decision making thatpeople moved
towardbuilding the reign of God,"
Topel said."That emphasis on the

Malcolm X's message

■^r
By BONNIE CHISUM
Staff Reporter

In an attempt to attract new students, Seattle University's
graduate school is holdingan openhouseon Wed.,Feb.20from
4:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. in the Lemieux Library Foyer. Faculty
members from various departments will give presentations on
numerous topics suchas career opportunities, financialaid and
how to manage family stresses caused by school.
All the programs are designed to meet the needs of the
workingprofessional. Severaldepartments offer programs for
professional certification which combine classroom theories
with practical internships.
A unique newprogram which began this fallisaMaster'sin
Teachingprogram. Itallowsa student tomeetstatecertification
requirements andearnamaster's degreeinfourquarters,rather
thana traditional Master'sin Education which can take up to
threeor four years to complete,beyondcertification.
According to Beth Burrows, graduate admissions assistant,
the strongestsellingpoint ofS.U.graduate schoolisitspersonal
touch. "The students are able to interact with professors.
Studentsaretreated asreal people,notjust as 'cogs in thewheel'
of a largebureaucracy," saidBurrows.
Flexible and accommodating,many courses are offeredevenings and weekends for workingprofessionals. Another advantage of graduate studies at SU according to Burrows, is that
many classes are now offered at satellite campuses on the
Eastsidc and inFederal Way.
Burrows encourages anyone interested in finding out more
information on these and other graduate school programs to
attend theopenhouseonFeb.20or to visit theGraduate School
Admissions Office,locatedon thesecondfloorof the University
Services Building.

integration of emotions, imagination and what we call critical
thinking is, Ithink, what has produced such an extraordinary
power."
Brad Reynolds, a Jesuit from
Portland, Ore., contributed his
photographic exhibit "Black
Robes" for SU's Ignatian Week.
Reynolds combined 40 photos to
produce a visual representation of
Jesuit life in theNorthwest.
Anexpressionofthemany talents
and fields Jesuits have historically
beenrecognizedfor,"Blackßobes"
emphasizes the traditional versatility of the Jesuits.
Theexhibit will be available to
the public through the endofFebruary in the Kinsey Gallery in the
CaseyBuilding.
Included also inIgnatian Week,
were seminars on Jesuit mission
and identity; videotapes on the
Paraguay Reductions and Jesuit
faces of the first century; and several discussionsregarding the projectionof the Jesuit tradition into
the future.
Ignatian Week endedlast Saturday with a symposium regarding
the vision for the Church in the
Third World. A panel discussion
followed.
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Valentine's Day
Third Try! Paid notice
Students of Fr. Kohls in
PL 220 last fall who
wish to discuss the
term paper can phone
him at 296-6340, or
indicate on the door of
Casey 419 the day,
hour and place it is
convenient to see him.
With no class to teach,
he can meet at their
convenience, his health
now being o.k.
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Ahmed Shawki, editor of the Socialist Worker Newspaper,
spokeout againstracismFeb. 5 Ina forum about fighting the
"moreblatant and openracism" of today.

Peggy Maxie & Associates

"We Get Results"
State of the Art Resumes & Cover Letters
IBM Computer & Lazer Printer & Quality
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Please call: (206) 325-6088
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Seattle University
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Women take on blue-collar jobs
—
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NIGHT LIFE
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Readers want
to know about
bars

.. .

the city, it seems reasonable to
requesttheSpectator to compile a

listingofnightclubsandbars within
thecity limits.
Simply put, weas students want
to know of the options that are
available tous forbothevenings of
sobernessor successfulinebriation.

As students of Seattle University, we find the Spectatorlacking
in its ability to promote "Night
Life" in local establishments.Becauseofourcentrallocation within Jerrod Davisand Jon LeCom pte

...

TEACH-IN

Thanks, Spec...
Thanksfor your fine coverageof
the war Teach-in, and your apt
headline: 'Twelve hoursof teaching engulfs Seattle U."
The dayrevealed the trueenthusiasm and generous involvement

By MARIE PREFTES
Staff Reporter

oftheorganizers.Please joinmany
ofusinofferinggenuine thanks to:
Josh Petersen, Mary Francis,
MarcusNash,WalterCapps,Benes
Aldana, TamiBurton,Erik Olson,
KathyCourtney,TimLeahy,David
Rothrock, Tom Taylor and Kurt
VonFuchs.
Terrence S.Shea,SJ

—

exceeds even doubles the pay
typical for pink-collar labor such
asclericaljobs.Theaveragehourly
pay for a blue-collar job that requires some technical skillsis $10
versus $6 for a typist with some
experience,according to Oleksy.
Walshok says the stereotypeofa
woman inblue-collar work is that
ofanessentiallymasculine woman.
Ihave found this to be true. Most
people aren't surprised thatI'ma
mechanic asmuch as they're surprisedthatI'm5 feet tall, weigh95
pounds,have a shapely figureand
amamechanic.
"Thesewomenareacomplicated,
articulateandinterestinggroup with
abreadth and depth of experience
and insight far beyond whatcommon sense stereotype suggest,"
Walshok points out
Women innon-traditional work
have always found it hard to be
accepted in their jobs. The first
woman in a male-dominated job
has a particularly tough time. As
the first female fleet mechanic at a
local telephone company, Ihave
dealt with problems arising from
the "first-woman-on-the-job syndrome."
A shining example of this came
one afternoon whena phone companyconstruction worker cameinto
the garage.After seeing no one in
therebutme, heasked, "Is there a
mechanic around?"
"No," Ifelt like saying. "I only
wearthesedirty coverallsthathang
eight inches below my crotch because they look so good!"
In his book "How Men Feel,"
Anthony Astrachan discusses the
reactionofblue-collar men to their
new female co-workers. "Even
wherewomenworkersdescribethe
environment as positive and relationships as good, men typically
express reluctance, skepticism,
doubt about women on the job
especially the first woman,"here-

For the most part, women have
been accepted into the "brainy"
men's world: women doctors,
lawyers, scientists andexecutives.
Butit's goingto take sometime for
women to feel totally welcome in
the "brawny"men's club.
know this
As anautomechanic,I
firsthand. Women like me willalways be the different ones the
"odd men" in the "brawny"
world.
Women entering the "brawny"
world represent a significant and
greatly increasing yetlittle-understoodpartofthe femalelabor force,
according to Mary Lindenstein
Walshok, author of "Blue-Collar
Women."
Since the early 19705, women
haveseenjobspreviouslyheldonly
by men open up to them. Due to
lawspreventing sex discrimination
in the work place, as well as the
surge of the feminist movement,
many women realized that they
could handle tasks that were considered "men's work."
"Working inanon-traditional job
can be an immensely satisfying,
excitingthing to do," writesWalter
Oleksy, author of "It's Women's
Work Too!" "Imagine the feeling
of accomplishment when you've
done something you were told you
couldn'tdobecause 'you'reagui.'"
Growingup,I
hadlittleexposure
tomechanical problems. My father
was never much of a handy man.
He drove acompany carand never
had to fix a singleproblem with it,
orevenchange itsoil.Thefirsttime
Ituned up a vehicle,a 1973International pick-up truck, Ididn't
knowhow tousearatchet.Butafter
Iwas done, Ifelt like I'd been
working on vehicles for years.
Better pay hasalsobeen areason
women are attracted to non-tradi- ports.
tional,blue-collar jobs.Thepay far
Menarereluctant to share their

—

—

—

know-how with women workers.
Short of tattooing it on my forehead,my co-workers madeit very
clear that there areno free rides in
the garage. Yet, as more women
enter the non-traditional work
place,menare becoming more accepting.
"Some younger menhave freed
themselves from the old chains
around their feelings," saysAstrachan. "Theman who feels sure of
his own masculinity and his place
in the world is more easily supportive than the insecure and the
immature."
Still,womeninmale-dominated
work sites have to deal with the
questioning, doubting, joking and
cool treatment that their male
counterpartsdo nothave toendure.
Women are constantly victims of
thelittle slip-up remarks thatmake
them realize that, contrary to the
Virginia Slims cigarette ads, they
have not"come along way,baby."
Whatever advantage there is to
being a woman is at the point of
hiring, Walshok says. Once a
woman has a non-traditional job,
her sex immediately becomes a
disadvantage,sometimesfor ashort
while,others for a prolonged and
often painfulperiod.
Mostblue-collar womenbelieve
that governmentrequirements and
the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) helped
them get their jobs.I
know it was
theserequirements thathelped me
get my job.Thegaragesupervisors
were told that the next jobopening
would go to a woman mechanic.
When that jobbecame open,only
womenwereallowed toapply.Even
thoughIbeat out sixotherfemale
applicants,Iwas still notas qualified as many malemechanics who
would have applied for that job if
they couldhave.
Yet I,like other women in my

WOMEN: see page 10

Student takes issue with Bush's letter to collegians
(Editor'snote: Thefollowing is far more complex thanyour letletter was sent toPresidentBusk ter indicates. The scenario of the
and submitted to the Spectator home which wasbrokeninto only
tellshalfthe story.Itdoes notmenfor publication.)
tion any motive for the crime, it
I
am writing in response to does not mention how similar
your letter regarding thePersian crimes have been handled and it
Gulf War whichranin theSeattle does not mention whocommitted
University Spectator (1-17-91). the crime or who was victimized.
In thisletter,youbeganbytelling If that home was a crack house,
a story of a home in the U.S. invadedby a groupof fathers and
beingrobbed and terrorizedand mothers, otherwise outstanding
then compared this scenario to citizens,whosechildren diedofa
Iraq's invasion of Kuwait. The drug overdose, the action taken
conflict was described as "right against those parents would be
vs. wrong,"the terrorist,Saddam handledina vastly different manHussein vs. the humanitarian ner thanif agroup ofcrack addicts
governmentof theUnitedStates. invaded thehomeofagovernment
Your letter characterized the is- official,for example. By asking a
sue as simply that of a brutal few simple questions, which
leader being brought down by a merely scratch the surface, the isworld who is "follow(ing) the sues athand are a complex matter
dictates of our inner moralcom- for which thereis no simple solupass andstand(ing) upfor human tion.
life."
Youbegan this warknowingthat
This account of events in the it would cost the lives of many
Persian Gulfsounds more like a Allied,Iraqi andIsraelilives (sic),
Superherocomic thananinterna- as wellas costing theworldbillions
tional crisis.Mostuniversity stu- of dollars. The waris devastating
dentsrecognizethatthissituation the cities of Iraq, the natural re-

sources of Kuwait and the whole
ecosystemofthePersianGulf. The
cost of this war is great and it increases daily. I
must ask myself:
Why are we at war?
Your letter mentions severalreasons, none of which seem plausible. You wrote that weare fighting to stopaggression. Toprevent
aggression usingaggression is obviously fallacious. Now, the U.S.
and thecoalitionaretheaggressors,
endangeringfurther theliyesof Iraqi
citizens. Twenty-four hour bombing of Baghdad threatens the civilians' security,sanity andlivelihood.
Thisincludes thechildren. As you
said,I
fear that "aggression willnot
berewarded."
You mention the violations of
human rights, as documented by
Amnesty International, occurring
at thehands of SaddamHusseinas
acausefor ihiscall toarms.Saddam
Hussein's reignof terror isundeniable. However, if this war is taking
place on moral grounds, I
suggest
you read Amnesty International's
reports on Saudi Arabia,Bahrain,
Egypt,Israel, Syria and theUnited

States. The U.S.continuedits investments in South Africa despite
decades of atrocities against its
people. When Israelbeganits occupation of the West Bank, the
U.S.didnotact despite resolutions
by the U.N When China tookTibet, the U.S. did nothing. When
Namibia wasrobbedof itsnatural
resources, the U.S. took its time.
If now is the time to make a
changeand begin to condemn violationsofhuman decency,whynot
begin here at home in the U.S.?
Time,energy and money which is
required to sustain this war could
be used to feed the hungry,aid the
homeless, among whom are families andchildren,lower unemployment, fight racism, homophobia,
drugaddiction,research AIDSand
other deadly diseases,andincrease
thequality ofeducationinAmerica.
In your letter, you quoted Sgt.
F.C.Terry Hatfieldas heexpressed
his willingness to fight for freedom. Once again Iam forced to
ask: Whose freedom are wefighting for? Kuwait was notademocracy prior to the Aug. 2invasion.

.

ThePremier of Kuwait was reported as saying that when returned topower,his people would
notbeable toenjoy the freedoms
theyonce had.If weare fighting
for the world's freedom of a
plentiful source of oil, why not
concentrateon finding analternative energy source, an environmental necessity regardless
of worldevents? Arewefighting
for the freedom of theU.S.government to have a strong influence over theMiddle East?
I
supportallof the troops andI
pray daily for their safe, speedy
return.However,itisimpossible
for me to support your decision
tomaintain this war,astheinformationavailable tomeonlyleads
to theconclusion that itis unjust
and the outcome,atbest, willnot
be worththelossofhumanlife.I
ask you to explore further the
non-violent solutions to this crisisandcall for a cease fire. The
morelives lost,thelessreason to
continue in this deadly conflict
Lisa DeMeyer
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FACULTY SENATE RESOLUTION

Young's resolution doesn't
reflect all fac-

...

that the senate has
fatuously ascribed to us.Thisshould
bemade clear.
No one will question the desirability of Dr. Young's desire for
peace. What goodhearted person
does notdesire peace? War constitutes a woeful waste of people and
resources whichcouldmuchbetter
beexpendedintrying tosolveother
perplexingproblems.However,Dr.
Young does notrecognize reality.

to the position

fact, however unfortunatethe tact

maybe.
Dr.Younghas taken theposition

that we should negotiate with
Hussein.Admirableifpossible.In
fact,however,Husseininvadedand
occupiedKuwaitbymilitary force.
ulty opinion.
For more than fivemonths he was
,
implored, by a concert of nations
readin theSpectator ofJan.31
I
that exceeds even Dr. Young's
1991, that, on the motion of Dr.
knowledge
and capability, to reRichard Young,the faculty senate
and
come
to the conference
cede
has passed a resolution opposing
table
to examine, and
ourdec ision to go to war
possibly
adjust, whatand has communicated
grievances
ever
hehad.
thisposition toall memsteadfastly
He
refused.
(probablyoriginal
sin)
"For
some
reason
bers of the state's conHehadwhathewanted
gressional delegation
there are persons in this world who decide
for the moment. Ifhis
and to President Bush.
that thebenefits of war exceedthebenefits of behavior
hadbeen acportray
This seems to
peace. ."
cepted he would have
thepositionof allfaculty
at CTT
doubtless seizedmore
territory. He tried to
purpose of this
bluff.
tier is to definitely
As for negotiations:
statethat thisresolution
(probablyoriginal
It takes twoto tango. Hussein will
does not represent my opinion. Forsomereason
sin) thereare persons in this world not enter the dance floor.
Furthermore, from talk with my
(Hitler,Napoleon, Bismark ,MadiThere ismuch more that can be
am
colleagues, Ido not believe I
son, Khomcni, and Hussein are said. Ichallenge Dr. Young to a
alone in objecting to the officious
action of the senate. At least a examples) whodecide that theben- public debate.
substantial minority, and quite efits of war exceed the benefits of
peace. They are wrong,but they David W. Schroeder
possibly a majority, of theunivercommunity,
sity
do not subscribe are there.Itis foolish to ignore this Professor, CivilEngineering

..

Comment

Compiled by 0.DUSBABEK ANDR. TESSANDORE
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"What would you want your
significant other to do for you on
Valentine's Day?"

-

Matt Murphy
"If I
had a signicant other, I'd
like to have no worriesthat
eveningand wouldprefer to
haveherpay for everything and
take meout allnightlong for
dinner and dancing and a long
limoride home."

.

For the Duration

Cherie Roberts
"I wouldlikemy significant
other to takeme to anice
candlelightdinner anddo
somethingromantic afterwards
and(give me) a dozenred
roses."

©i99i rafael cAlonao

FOR ALL THOSE NEWSPAPERS THAT FOUND A RECENT
-DOONESBURY" STRIP TOO OFFENSIVE. OPINIONATED.
OR UNPATRIOTIC. LOOKNO FURTHER! NOW YOU
NEED NEVER PRINT 'OLD GLORY'IN THE SUNDAYTO
FUNNIES AGAIN! TOR THE DURATION'IS PROUD

■

<

Molly O'Leary
"We'vebeen together for
two years and I
wouldlikea

ring."

Paul Roni
"It wouldbe a candlelight
dinner with flowers and a dimly
litroom."

John Whitney
"I'dlikeher to coverme
all over with chocolate
mousse and then lick it off."

Spectator by noon Friday. AH letters must include a
telephonenumber anx* an address, betters win be published on a space available basis and may be edited as
needed. Letters of considerable length may appear as
guest editorials, Efforts "will be Wad© to contact the
;
:?:
of these pieces.
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Arts & Entertainment

Java Nite brings
new night life to
Seattle U.
ingmusic,reading poetryor trying
stand-up comedy. "SU students,
once on stage, have really shown
Last Monday night, Ihad the their stuff. The important thing is
fortune to discover Java-OpenMi- thatpeoplehave agood time,"said
crophone Nile at the Big Moose Boyle. And they do have a good
Cafe. Uponentering thebuilding,I time.
foundasocial eventatSeattleUniThe sit down atmosphere of the
versity whichwasactually attended Big Moose is very comfortable,
by more than 10 people. In fact, and an ideal place to meet new
therehad to be over fiftypeople at students without having the usual
the function. Waita second,is Se- classroomrestraints. Don't worry
attle University actually getting a about getting booedoff the stageat
night life? Youhadbetter sit down the Big Moose, the people here
aren'tcritics.
for this one.
JavaNiteturned out to be a very
Java Nite begins at 7:30 p.m.
pleasantsurprise,withSUstudents andends at 10 p.m. The hours alminglingcasually, while stageper- low residence hall students to
formers that ranged from a group mingle with night students. Before
sing-along, to an off-beat band theymight nothavehad thechance
named"BurntToast"tookthe stage. to meet.Until now, the only thing
The highlight of theeveningwasn't that was open past 6:30 p.m. was
the performance, but seeing SU the Cave atone endof thecampus,
students at a social gathering en- and theChieftain at the other.
Gettingright down to thebasics
themselves.
of
Java Nite, Bunger expressedit
history
The
behind this monuperfectly:
"It's a place to go and
sntal occasion started when
ASSU Activities Vice President talk." The atmosphere, the people
Boyle, and Resident Repre- and the Big Moose Cafe's selecativeTom Bunger,beganpon- tionofcoffee and tea make for an
ng activity ideas while drink- evening that will make the rest of
Suddenly,thcidcacamc the week goby a little quicker.Itis
them, and the rest is history, nice toseethat thingslikeJavaNite
unger andFreshman Representa- are beinginitiated to mix different
tive HeatherGraves were given the types of students together, and
task of setting up the event. "A provide more of a community atcommon concern that Iheardfrom mosphere here at SU.
TheBigMooseCafeislocatedin
the resident students was the need
activities,"
for moremid-week
ac- thecornerofXavierHall facing the
cording to Bunger.
StudentUnion Building. JavaNite
JavaNite works because of the will be held every other Monday
participationof students,and there with the hope that enoughparticiis a sign-up sheet for those who pation willmake this eventa weekly
want to perform. Performers may gathering instead of the bi-weekly
choose to do anything from play- jubilee that now exists.
By RICO TESSANDORE
Arts & Entertainment Editor
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story completely the way thechar-

acters want.

Seattle Repertory Theatre'slatestproduction, "Six CharactersIn
Search Of An Author", scandalously brings together sex,betrayal
andhatred throughit'sportrayal of
sixcharacters that walk into a theatre forever changing the lives of
the theatre actors.
Theplay, written by NobelPrize
winnerLuigiPirandello,takesplace
in an Italian theatre in the early
'20s. The first scenes show the
theatre's actorsrehearsingfor their
latest production. Minutes after
starting rehearsal, six characters
arriveat the doorinsearchofa way
to express their tale of misunderstanding and hatred toward each
other. The characters then tell a
spell-bindingstory ofa family torn
apartby the separationof parents
andthe almostincestuoussituation
that thenoccursbetween thefather
and stepdaughter.
The sixcharacters' story is told
to the theatre actorsand director,so
that theycancomplete their tragedy
using the medium of theatre.
However, the characters soon
realize thatthe actorscan' trecreate
theirperformancescompletely. The
directorof theItaliantheatre (played
by Ken Ruta) boasts,"Truth, yes,
but only up toacertain point." The
quoteall too wellpoints out that the

MP
Hh f"

After telling the moving story,
the characters disappear, making
everyone in the theatre company
believe thata day has been wasted
listening toa far-fetched talefrom
sixpeopleoff the street. Suddenly,
however, the director realizes that
the characters' adaptation was not
a joke,but the truth. Instantly, the
characters return to confront the
director,making for achilling end
to the play. The ending, which is
the "Six Characters In Search Of
An Author" director's own conception, makes the play's finale a
moving and unique experience to
witness.
British playwright and critic
George Bernard Shaw once called
"Six Characters In Search Of An
Author" "the most original play
ever written."
Italian director, Liviu Ciulei's
adaptation of "Six Characters In
SearchOfAnAuthor"does little to
detour from this direct statement.
The lighting system used to give a
goldenglow to the second act was
produced by lighting equipment
dating back to the '20s.The15,683
individually placed bricks in the
background make the set look like
an old, run down theatre. This
makes a believable base for the
storyline to build upon.

———————————

"f

Expires 3/7/9 J

The three actors thatperform to
the topoftheirabilitiesinclude Ted
D'Armsas the father, Funda Duyal
as the stepdaughter and William
Biff McQuire as the leading man.
D'Arms'portrayal ofa father who
is desperately trying to hold the
family together, whilehis defiant
daughter tries to break up theinner
coreofthe family,isriveting.Duyal
jests with the audience about the
family's history, while driving
home the immorality inside the
family. This is Duyal's first appearance in a Seattle Repertory
production, but her inexperience
isn't visible. D'Arms and Duyal
have incredible stage presence,
drawing the audience'sattention to
the plight of their characters.
D'Arms is especially enticing in
hischaracter'sbetrayal ofthe truth,
and with his final realization that
he must come to grips with the
facts. McQuiregivesamuchneeded
breakinhumor throughout theplay.
"SixCharacters in Search of an
Author" willrun throughMarch3.
On Feb. 17, theperformance will
be interpreted for the hearing impaired and will be followed by a
sign interpreted discussion. There
willalsobepostplaydiscussion on
Feb. 24 and March 3. For ticket
information about the play, call
443-2222.Studentrush ticket are
sold10minutesbefore curtaintime
for $6 when available.
««__«..
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By RICO TESSANOORE
Arts& Entertainment Editor
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'Six Characters In Search Of An Author'
sizzles at Seattle Repertory Theatre

——————————

725 East Pine on CapitalHill

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
■■»

Here the director (Ken Ruta) talks withMadame Pace (LauaraKenny) and stepdaughter (Funda Duyal).
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Roberts shines in

Arts & Entertainment

TheatreFeb.26 through April 7.
Tickets are almost gone for this
musical sensation. "Les
Miserables" won eight Tony
awards during itsinitialrunon
Broadway. For information on
By DOUG BRENNAN
Roberts, who has huge box ofthe few remaining tickets, call
Staff Reporter
628-0888.
fice hits toher name,does anexcel"Oedipus" will beginplaying
lent job of playing a woman torFor thoseof you planning to get mented by her abusive husband.
at theBathhouse Theatre tonight.
marriedin thenear future,"Sleep- Her acting in "Sleeping with the
The play willrun through March
ing With The Enemy,"might give Enemy,"provesthather success in
23. "Oedipus"is the taleof the
King
you second thoughts.
of
recent years, has not been a fluke.
Greek tragedy of the
Thebes who discovers that he has
Julia Roberts, who was nomi- Roberts definitely demonstrates
nated for an Oscar for her role in that shehas the ability to act in a
unintenionally murderedhis
information,
father.For ticket
call "Steel Magnolias" stars in this seriousrole. She allows viewers to
chilling story of an abused wife feel the pain and desperation that
524-9108.
who tries desperately, and finally her character portrays.
Art
succeeds in freeing herself from
Along with theexcellent acting
The American Watercolors
psychopathic
Roberts,is
her
husband.
Metropolitan
Bergin, whocouldn't
the
Museum
of
from
of
Based on the novel written by haveplayedthepartofthemaniacal
Art will begin showing today at
Nancy Price, "Sleeping With The husband any better. His portrayal
theSeattle ArtMuseum. The
Enemy," delivers a thriller that of Martin Burney, can easily be
exhibition houses 75 works
gives a whole new meaning to the compared to the insane character
dating from late 18th century
words "tie the knot."
through the early Abstractionist
of Annie Wilkes in this winter's
A long way from her Cinderella biggest chiller,"Misery."Burneyis
Period. Visitors to the art
rolein themovie "Pretty Woman" the type of character that people
museum willbe able to explore
which has earnedmore than $400 love to hate. He isa tender loving
the exhibit a littlemore in depth
million world wide,Roberts plays husband on one hand, but with the
with a special watercolor study
books,
a strongandpowerful rolethat sets blinkofaneyehebecomesabrutal,
room which willcontain
her at the topof the listof today's wife beating monster.
video sections andartists'
Hopefully
study
"Sleeping withtheEnemy,"does
the
serious actresses.
material.
man,
who
ultiMarried to the
haveits shareof moments that will
room willbroaden the visitors
mately turns out to be her worst make movie-goers clutch their
understanding of the exhibit.
nightmare,LauraBurney(Roberts), seats, but isn't so frightening that
Speakers will give some
"Anna Dwight Weir Reading A Letter" Is just one pieceat SAM.
makes the biggest gamble of her you willlose trackofthe storyline.
perspectives
different
on the
throughout
"Sleeping with the Enemy," like
the
lifein stagingher owndeath.After
exhibition
succeeding
fooling
in
her
husband
March.
February
months of
and
Roberts' other bigbox office hits,is
(played
perfectly
by
Gates,
Patrick
Jay
28
at
7
bound to be one of the year's top
p.m.
On Feb.
to
Bergin),
escapes
begin
Laura
a
dirctorof
SAM
willbe
movies.
It delivers everything a
an art
life of her own. However, after person could want in a thriller a
giving a presentation. Also on
discovering that his, believed to be psychopathicpredator,hispreyand
March 17 at 2 p.m. Jill
deceased, wifeisaliveand in hid- an intriguing plot
ticket information, call 628-0888. Rullkoetter willbe giving a
By RICO TESSANDORE
ing from him, Martin Burney
Feb. 20 two zydeco greats will presentation with an interpreter
Arts & Entertainment Editor
shake you at the Backstage.
for the deaf and hearingimpaired. (Bergin) sets out to find his wife
Buckwheat Zydeco and CJ.
and punish her.
For more information, call 625Chenier will start their show at 8 8925.
Videos
"Days of Thunder:" Tom p.m.For ticket information,call
Cruise teams up with the produc- 628-0888.
tion crew that brought you 'Top
March 13 willmark the day
racing/adventure
Gun"forthis
film. for Bad Company with Damn
Unfortunately, "Thunder" doesn't Yankees at the Seattle Center
liveup to thestandards setby 'Top Coliseum. The tickets are $12.95.
Gun." The film follows the basic For ticket information,call 6281991
Cruise storyline: First, he battles 0888.
second,
to
underdog,
Cray
finally
respect
asan
comes
for
Robert
POSITIONS AVAILABLE!
'
somebeautiful woman fallsinlove townafter the snow delayed
.
y
withhim, third,hisbestfriend dies showof Dec.31 was canceled.
'''
\
or in "Thunder" almost dies and The two shows at theParamount
finally he comes back from being Theatre will take place on March
down to become the hero of the 15 with The Lloyd Jones Struggle
film. NicoleKidmanplays Cruise's and on March 16 withCurtis
love interest in the film and actu- Salgardo and theStilettos.
ally is Cruise's wife off screen
Daryl Hall and John Oates
Rico'srank for Tom's teenageat- spendanacoustic evening with
tempt ata racing'Top Gun" isa 6. youon March 20 at 8 p.m. in the
ParamountTheatre.
Comedy
'Taking CareofBusiness:"
Andrew "Dice" Clay willbe
James Belushi and Charles
performing
through
this farce
"his type" of act at
Grodin stumble
the
about misidentification anda
Paramount Theatre onFeb. 16
and 17 at 8 p.m.
daily planner. The film has its
Bill Cosby willcharm his way
fine points and doesn't try to
to the Paramount TheatreMarch
promote any typeof messages
17 for two shows at 3 p.m. and 7
about life or love. However,it
p.m.For more information on
does waste the timeof the two
fine actors. "Business"'lackluster both comedy performances,call
plot totally blows thepotential of 628-0888.
the two. Rico'srank for "Business"is a 5.
Theatre
"LesMiserables" makes a
Concerts
stopat the the sthAvenue
Kirn Boyce and Bryan
Applications available :«As of Monday Feb. 11th
Duncan, two stars of the contemCampus Assistance Center
porary Christian recording
"
International Student Center
Uf* t* a crystal Mm
industry, will be playing at the
Minority Student Affairs Office
pieces
Where
seam
Paramount TheatreonFeb. IS at
" Monday, Feb. 25th by 4:00 pm
!
8 p.m. For ticket information, call ft) seem.
Applications Due :
pon't fret about the f/oi*j
628-0888.
OnFeb.19 the action packed pear your mind
ty\d let go.
trio of BellBiv Devoe, Keith
Do Not Delay !
fragments
Sweat and Johnny Gill will play
to
of
the
part
now
become
Team that makes a difference for new students !
""Casey
Apply
503«»
the Tacoma Dome at 8 p.m. For

latest thriller

What's new on the
entertainment calendar

/orientation advisor^ |\
\
\
■
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Tennis fares well in weekend tournaments

Men's
tennis
By CHRIS THOMAS
Sports Editor
Down in Portland this past
weekend the Seattle University
men'stennis teamshowed off their
new found poweragainst some of
the top competition in and out of
their league.
The Chieftains faced off against
District Iteams University of
Portland, St. Mary's College of
California and Tacoma's Pacific
Lutheran Univresityina four team

tournament.

The singles tourney wasbroken
into threecategories.Oneeach for:
the top two players on each team,
the team's third and fourth seeds,
and the team'snumber fiveand six
players.

In the top categoryfor theChieftains were super sophomoresGary
Schaab and Rob Box. Box was
knocked out in thesemi-finals and
Schaab made it one step further
before losing in the final match.
The second flight had juniors
Bob Cox and Daniel Motais de
Narbonneboth makeit to the finals,
but the two did not finish their
match because of timelimits.
In the third flight junior Kirk
Felton and sophomore Ted Kirn
came in sixth and seventh respectively.
The doubles competition hadthe
three teams from each school all
throwninto one huge bracket.For
the Cheiftains,the team ofCox and
Boxmadeitall the wayto the finals
before dropping out.
Becauseof the fine efforts ofall
the SU players the team tied for
second place with 13 1/2 points
with St. Mary's, only 1/2 point
behind the University of Portland
who won the tournament with 14

points. PLU,playing shorthanded
had five points.
Tuesday the men hosted Seattle
Pacific Universityanddefeated the
Falcons 9-0.
At numberonesinglesCox won
6-2, 6-0. Box played number two
and came away a 6-3, 6-2 winner.
Kirn won 6-2, 6-0 at number three
singles.Number four Felton was a
6-3,6-0 winner.Senior Tom Lecky
won 6-4, 6-2 and in the only three
set match of the day sophomore
Lee Barrier won 5-7,6-2, 6-4.
In doubles Motais and Schaab
won 6-3,6-3.KirnandFelton were
6-3, 6-4, and in the most lopsided
victoryLecky and Thomas won60, 6-1. SU is now 2-0 in league
play.
The menhave a tough weekend
coming up, playing Division I
schools Portland State University
Friday and then Lewis and Clark
CollegeSaturday.Sunday theyplay
Photo by Michele Glode
Pacific Univeristy.
the
tennis
to
team a second placeat the
SU's GarySchaab led men's
PortlandInvitational Tennis Tournament this past weekend and a
decisive9-0 winover SPU.Themen travel to Portland this weekend.

Women's
tennis
By CHRIS THOMAS
Sports Editor

This past weekend the women's
tennis teamhad a terrific debut in
the Seattle Pacific University Invitational Tournament.
The tournament was broken
down into brackets for numbers 1
3 singles,4-6 singlesandanoverall
doulbcs tournament.
The top flight of the tournament
had juniorDaynaMaltby winning
thebracketfor theChieftains,while
junior Jenny Adkissonand senior
LitaPeranzi-Smith both lost outin
the quarter finals.

-

Thebottomhalfof thedraw saw
Number one Maltby won her
SU freshman Leigh McKibben match 6-1,6-0. Adkisson was a 6make it all the way to the semi- 1,6-1 victor.Peranzi won lopsidfinals. Freshman MaryTran lostin edly 6-0, 6-1. Atnumber four Vethe quarter finals and junior Malia gas lost 6-1, 6-3. Junior Kristina
Vegas lost out in theroundof six- Petgrave won 6-4, 7-5 and Tran
teen.
came out on top 6-4, 6-2.
The doulbcs titlealso wentto the
Indoubles Maltby andAdkisson
Chieftains. The teamof Adkisson won 6-1, 6-2. Peranzi and
and Maltby won the tournament McKibben were 6-0, 6-3 winners,
with a decicive 6-4, 6-2 win over but Petgraveand Tran losta tough
theUPS numberone team.Peranzi one 7-5.
and Vegas lost out in the quarter
The women are now 2-0 in
finals.
league.
In the overall competition SU
The women play both the Unicame in second with 31 points, versity of Portland and Portland
right behind UPS who had 40. State University Feb. 16, and then
Whitman was third with 15, SPU playLewis andClark College Sunand Lewis-Clark had9.
day. Next Wednesday they travel
Tuesday the womenhostedSPU north to face the University of
ina league matchand defeated the Washington.
Falcons 7-2.

SU skiers off to Regionals
Photo by Michele Gbde
By CHRIS THOMAS
SU's Dayna Maltbyhad an Impressive week winningthe SPUInvita- Sports
Editor
tional singles and doubles championshipsandwinning her number
one singles and doubles matches In a team match against the
For the first time since Seattle
Falcons.
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The College Consortium lor International
Studies is composed oM70 American Colleges
landUniversities. About 1400 students particiin CCIS programs in 1989-1990.

Jpated

STUDY IN IRELAND
Fall 1991
St. Patrick's College
Maynooth, Ireland

University ol Limerick
Limerick, Ireland

" Liberal Arts Program
" 30 Student Maximum
" 3.0 G.P.A. Required

" Business Program Option
" InternationalStudent Village
" 3.0 G.P.A. Required

SPONSORINGCOLLEGES

week at regionals.
"The women's teamhas arealistic chance tomake it to nationals,
andthemenareadarkhorse team,"
University dropped the sports pro- said Dcnnchy
grams from NCAA to NAIA, the
If the teams do not make it,inschools ski team will go to the dividuals from each team may go
regional
tournament
in on to the national tournament if
Breckenridge,Colo., Feb.17-19.
"Thisis really great because no
individual from SU has ever
"We reached our goals
qualified and this year both teams
did it," said Head Coach Brian for the season and I'm
Dennehy.
lookingforwardtoafuntime
Both themenand women qualiregionals."
fied seventh out of eight possible at
spotsthis pastweekend atMlHood
"BrianDennehy
and think they have a realistic
chance at being competitive this

East/West ESL Tutoring

Keene State College, NH
Mohegan Community College
Ms. Suzanne Ravet

Eastern Washington State University
209 Hargreaves Hall
Cheney. WA 99004
(509) 359-2404

Other CCIS Programs: Italy, England, Scotland, Sweden,
Germany, Portugal,Greece, Israel, Spain, France, Mexico,
Ecuador, Colombia,China,

Switzerland.

English at a Second Language

285-7168

Taught by Certified PrivateInstructors
*» Speaking
Reading
«* Listening
«* Writing
Grammar
" TOEFL
Preparation

-

42< 2nd Avenue Weil
SeilUe, Wuhington 98119

.

they finishin the top fiveof either
the slalom or giant slalomraces.
The favorites for the Chieftains
are junior Tracy McEwan, first in
the giant slalom and inthe slalom.
The men's best chance belongs to
sophomore Ned Randolph in the
slalom.
The team will fly out this Satur-

daymorning for Colorado andwill
return Thursday.
Thispast weekendthe Chieftains
made it to nationals by having an
impressive time at MlHood. Saturday McEwan won the giant slalom with a total time of 2:05.22.
Junior Ingrid Gunnestad was the
32nd finisher and the second for
theChieftains with a total time of
2:22.68. Third for the Chieftains
and 45thoverall was senior Andi
Warford in 2:36.98.
On Sunday themen skiershada
goodday with Randolph finishing
eighth,junior DaveSword came in
20th and freshman John Graham
was 28th. Junior Mark Ishida fell
on his runand did not finish.
Overall the Chieftains are very
pleasedwiththeir performanceand
are expectinga fun week in Colorado.
"We reached our goals for the
season andI'm looking forward to
a fun time at regionals," said
Dennehy.
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SU Chieftains say 'aloha to LC State men
By MICHAEL KORD
Staff Reporter

.

But senior forward John King 28 points andGreg Joseadded21
The victory putSU'srecord at 6give the Chieftains a 70-61 lead. 4inleagueplay and 13-11overall.
With 8:41remaining.King dished The Warriors dropped to 4-3 and
a no look pass to senior forward 14-9.
Tuesday night, however the
Everett Edwards, who nailed the
easylay up,putting SU ahead 74- Chieftains lost a heartbreaker to
65.
the University of Puget Sound
Greg connected on a leaning Loggers 79-78.
jumpshot andhit a free throw with
TheChieftains led for the entire
2:50left tobring theWarriors within firsthalfandwith14minutesleftin
four,85-81.
the second half SU had a comBut Weatherford broke free manding17pointlead.TheLoggers
against theWarriorpressandthrew slowlybut surelychippedaway the
downamonster-jam,increasingthe lead and with 45 seconds to play
lead to 92-84. Edwards joined the the Chieftains had aslimone point
dunk show witharim-rattling dunk, leadwhen they turnedtheball over
rocking the crowd and making the on a questionable traveling call.
score95-86.
UPSpromptly camedown ascored
Early in the first half, a hush abucket andalastsecondChieftains
wentthrough thecrowdwhenKing shot failed giving the Loggers the
wasknocked to the floor by anLC victory.
St.player. But Kingstayedin the
King paced the evenly scoring
game toleadSU with26points and Chieftains with 15 points.
ninerebounds. Weatherford, on8 Weatherford and junior Aaron
of9 shooting, scored20 points and Waite each had 12 and Homer
grabbed11boards. Edwards was7 added11.
of9 for 16points and eight assists
SU returns to action tonight at
andCheathamcontributed 13points 7:30 p.m. visiting cross town rival
and seven assists. Senior forward Seattle Pacific University.
Leon Covington leadLC St. with
put back a missed free throw to

TheSeattleUniversity Chieftains
otched another victory as theysaid
Aloha" to Lewis & Clark State
8-89 on Hawaiian Night at the
Connolly Center on Friday night.
Junior guardDaveHomerburied
3-point shot and senior forward
Robert Hendrix nailed a baseline
umper to give the Chieftains an
early 16-10 lead. Butthe Warriors
took a 28-27 lead on a 12-foot
umpshot and free throw by junior
uardMorrisLafavor.
Homer hitanother trey and junor guard Michael Cheatham sunk
doublepump,AirJordan-like layp to cap off a9-0 run,giving the
Chiefsa36-28leadwith4:54leftin
the half. The Warriors countered
with a7-0run inthelast 1:30 to cut
thehalftime score to 46-41.
Senior center Joe Weatherford
hitaleft-handed lay-upgiving Seattle a 58-51lead with16minutes
remaining. However,senior guard
Greg Jose sunk one of two free
throws to close the gap to 64-61.

Photo by MicheleGtade
Who says basketballIsn't a contact sport? Just ask senior Everett
Edwards who went flying out of bounds against Lewis Clark State.

Lady Chieftains take possession of second place
1

By CHRIS THOMAS
Sports Editor

TheSeattle University women's
basketball teamwon twobigleague
games this week defeating the
University of Puget Sound and
Western WashingtonUniversity.
Tuesday night the Lady Chief-

tains fellbehind 37-34 at halftime
to the Lady Vikings due to some
tough inside play by Western and
some good defense on freshman
LaShanna White.
Thingsalsolookedbleakbecause
the women lost the services of senior guard Jill Fetrow for the secondhalf due to a hand injury. The
seriousnessoftheinjuryhas notyet

been decided.
SU gained afive pointleadearly
inthe secondhalfandkept that lead
throughout the rest of the game
withgoodballmovementandsome
nice fastbreak layups by sophomore NancyClare. The women finally came away with the victory
78-70.
Senior AllisonCarmer paced the

for the women. Junior Andrea
Albcncsius had 11rebounds in the
women's victory.
With the two wins the Lady
Chieftains have now taken over
solepossession of second place in
the district and head into a huge
game with league leading Simon
Fraser Saturday night at Connolly
Center.

Chieftains with 20 points, White
and Clare eachhad 15.Western's
ChrisGarrison led all scorers with
23.
Last Saturday, the women traveled to Tacoma and faced UPS,
winning the gamehandily 79-60.
White led theChieftains with30
points and 12 rebounds. Carmer
had 25 points and nine rebounds
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was just a dream, thenthe new, affordableMacintosh LC is a dream

i

come true.
TheMacintoshLC is richincolor.Unlike manycomputers that can display
only16 colors at once, theMacintoshLCexpands yourpalette to 256colors.
Italso comes witha microphoneand new sound-input technologythatlets
youpersonalize your work by adding voice or othersounds.
like every Macintosh computer,theLC is easy toset up and easy to
master.Andit runs thousands ofavailable applications thatall workin the
same, consistent way-so once you've learnedone program, you're well
on your waytolearning them all.TheMacintosh LCevenlets youshareinfermation with someone who uses a different type of computer- thanks to
the versatile Apple1SuperDriver which canread from ;ind write t( )Macintosh,
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Take a look at the MacintoshLC and see whatit gives you.Then pinch
yourself. It'sbetter thana dream-it's a Macintosh.
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Cleopatra,
Hatshepsut,
epitomize Black
History Month
TwoBlack women whoselivesbecame the stuffofdreams and
legends are the queens of Egypt,Cleopatraand Hatshepsut
The fabulously wealthyCleopatraHIofEgyptlivedbetween the
years 69-30B.C. Plutarch,the ancienthistorian wroteofherinthis
fashion:"she hadanirresistiblecharm. There wasa sweetness,
also,in the tonesofher voiceandher tongue,likeaninstrumentof
many strings, she could really turn to whatever language she
pleased. She talked to her many subjectsinall their languages,not
needingan interpreter."
What languages did shespeak? Greek,Egyptian,Latin,Ethiopian, Hebrew,Arabic, Syrian, as wellas several African dialects.
ShemarriedJulius Caesar,gavebirth to his son,Caesarion,and,
with hundreds of scientists,artists, architects, astronomers,and
financial experts, returned in triumph with him to Rome: These
scientists,artists, andother expertsrevised theRoman calendar,
reformed public accounting, and generally helped to raise the
standards ofRoman culture.
Following Caesar'sassassination,shereturned to Egypt Marc
Antony, following his defeat of the assassin,Brutus,at Phillipi,
became her consort. WhenMarc Antony'sandOctavius Caesar's
desires for control of the empire came to a bloody conclusion at
Actium,withAntony'sdefeatandsuicide,Cleopatrakilledherself.
Hatshepsutofancient Egypt, wholived sometime around 1500
8.C., is considered by some to be the greatest female ruler ofall
time. She fought her way to power and held the throne of the

..

Stats Reps.JohnBack (R- Edmonds),Cat Anderson (D-Seattle), Jesse Wlneberry (D-Seattle) and John
O'Brien (D-Seattle) met with Fr. William J. Sullivan Monday at the state Capitol, where a resolution
celebratingSeattle University's Centennial was passed. Beck graduated from SU in 1969.

Woman's acceptance into 'brawny'
men's world hinges on getting job done
woman?Whatmakesher sodiffer-

WOMEN: from page 4

ent from an office clerk or wait-

ress?
shoes, can't rest on the fact that I Most of us enjoyearning anexhave a cozy job. Acceptance into cellent income. We are aware that

the "brawny" men's world really
hinges on one's ability to get the
work done.Blue-collar women do
not feel secure in their jobs until
they can prove their worth to the
company and their co-workers.
Often.pressureandstress frommale
co-workers, as wellas from themselves,pushesthesewomen to work
harder thanthemales whoenterthe
samepositions with the sameexperience as the women.
But who is the blue-collar

to earn "bigmoney" requires specialized trainingas well asmanual
labor at times.Weoften comefrom
homes that are supportive and
helpful.Dadstakethe time to show
ushow tofix alawnmower instead
of following the stereotype that
"little girls don't get dirty." We
havehighlevelsofself-confidence.
We are reflective, articulate and
intelligent. We are risk takers.
Walshok describes us this way.
"The most common theme in their

JUST SAYNO.
Keep Your Car Tuned
- AndUse Less Gas.
The way to saveon gas is simple use less. And the wayto use less is to
keepyour car tuned. In fact, a well-tuned caruses up to 9% less gasoline
than a poorly-tuned car.*
Precision Tune's certified technicians will tune your car and back it with a
guarantee that's honored lor 12 months or 12,000 miles at over 500 centers
nationwide.**
Bring your car to Precision Tune today. It's the best way to say no to
high gasprices.
'Source:EnvironmentalProtection Agency "See center manager lor details
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life histories was havinggrown up
in a family context that intentionally or unintentionally gave rise to
earlyexperiencesofbeing on their
own and a growing sense of personal autonomy,responsibility and
independence.Independenceisnot
typically valued in young girls."
Ifeel that this is where my parents helpedme most.Iwas bom to
two working parents in their40s.I
was taughtindependenceatayoung
age.By 17,1wasmatureenough to
move into an apartment with my
sisterand by 19,1 waslivingalone.
Itwas thisindependence that made
me see alternatives to jobs that occupied most young womenin their
teens. Iwas able to conquer a job
few womenhold.
Womeninnon-traditional,bluecollar work arehere to stay. With
intense ambitionandpersonaldrive,
these women are growing and
thriving in an environment where
"womencan'tdo that sortof work."
It will take a while for women
like me to feel accepted in these
jobs. It's been a well-worth-it
struggle to become "one of the
boys."I
realizedIwason the team
when a construction worker includedme whenhe told the rest of
my co-workers adirtyjoke.Strange
as that may sound, that dirty joke
was music to my ears. It was the
music ofequality.
The "brawny" world will probablyalwaysbelong to men.Butit's
time a few of us werelet in. Men,
youdon'thave to opendoors forus
orevenbenice tous,butknow that
wecan work as hardandas skillfully as you.
Like Walshok says, "It takes a
super-competentwoman tosucceed
where only amediocre mancan."
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At participating locations. Not good Inconjunction with any ■
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world's then leadingempire for thirty-three years. Indoing soshe
tookonatraditionthathad emphasizedthe supremacy of themale
for 3000 years.
Her father, Pharaoh Thotmes I, shared leadership with her.
These are the instructions about her position Thotmes gave his
nobles:"Thisdaughter,KhummilAmenHatshepsitou,theLoving
One,I
put in my place. henceforthshe shall guide you. Listen
toher wordsandsubmitunanimously toher commands. Whoever
will adore,but he who speaksagainst Her Majesty
adores her,I
diewill
In her rise to power,Hatshepsut had to contend with her two
brothers, Thotmes 11, who,most probably was assassinated, and
Thotmes 111, whom she married and keptunder her thumb during
her lifetime.
Stillher sex left her so vulnerable to attack, that she declared
herself a male, donnedmalegarb,changedhername Hatshepsitu
to Hapshepsut,its maleequivalent,andannounced thatshewasof
virgin birth.
She took the title "Kingof theNorthandSouth;Ka-Ma-Ra; the
Horns of Gold; Bestower of Years; Conqueror of All Lands;
Vivified of Hearts; Chief Spouse of Amen; the Mighty One."
Shewasapopularruler. Herpeopleprosperedand "gold wasso
plentiful it was no longer weighed but was measured in bushel
baskets." When she died, she was buried in the Valley of the
Kings, where only the males were buried.
Cleopatra 111 and Queen Hatshepsut Black women who led
legendary lives.
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jfc OilSmart!
sponsoredby ASSU, EPC, Center for Changes & Social Dynamics,Safety & Security,Public Relations, SUSA
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A RESOLUTION DECLARING FEBRUARY 27TH "OIL-SMART WEDNESDAY"
WHEREAS, Seattle University and the region are facing growing transportation
problems, and,

«

WHEREAS, metropolitan Seattle is in chronic violation of clean air standards
principally due to auto emissions and more cars and more congestion are reversing the air quality gains of the past two decades; and,
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WHEREAS, during the years 1970 to 1987 population in the Puget Sound region
grew by 34%; automotive miles travelled increased by 123%; consequently, the
average travel speed during peak periods slowed to 25 miles per hour and, if
current trends continue, will further slow traffic the years ahead, wasting time,
fraying nerves, consumming energy in idling cars and trucks, and releasing
harmful pollutants; and,
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WHEREAS, there is alarming evidence that the production of "greenhouse
gases" is causing earth to warm with potentially catastrophic consequences; the
primary cause of climate change is the burning of fossil fuels-- the fuel most
widely consumed is oil; and,
WHEREAS, oil is the largest contributor to America's adverse balance-of-payments, more than the $55 billion annually, while Germany and Japan, the world's
two most effective exporting nations, use half as much energy per unit of economic output as the U.S.; and,
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WHEREAS, imported oil comprises 50% of the American supply, substantially
more than when the nation was rocked by supply interruptions and radical price
shocks in the 19705;and,
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WHEREAS, the security of the United States is jeopardized by excessive dependence on oil from a volatile area; thus,
BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED BY THE 1990-91 REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL
OF THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF SEATTLE UNIVERSITY

£■■1

m

mWi

—

THAT the University community-faculty, staff, and students-join the coalition of
Seattle-area business,government, education, religious, and recreation groups
in declaring February 27th "Oil-Smart Wednesday"; and,

THAT commuters to Seattle University are encouraged to use alternative
means of transportation to attend school February 27th, such as: biking, walking,
carpooling, and public transportation--as this day is just the first step in a series
of long-term commitments towards reducing our excessive dependence on oil
and using energy more efficiently.

To All Seniors: The centennial
Senior Class Committee will have a meeting
February 21st at 6:00 PM in the Chieftain
Conference Room. Our theme for the year is
"A Century of Commitment A Future of Excellence" If you would like further information,
p ease contac Kathy Courtney, Jeannette
MHler, Kevin Moyes Stephan.e Moyes, or
Qumcy Williams at 296-6040
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his |ast Refreshments afterward in
{hQ E jneeri y Lobb
Date hurs< Feb<
1991
Time- 7-30 PM
Place: Engineering Auditorium
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Admission: free
CIRCLE X is presently raising money
for the make-a-wish foundation. The
foundationmakes dreams come true
for children with life-threatening diseases. As you see students on campus carrying teddy bears, please
consider giving them your spare
change to support this worthy cause.
Further, you may leave checks made
out t0 tne make-a-wish foundation in
the Circle X box of the ASSU office
(SUB 203) or call 323-5932
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News Briefs

LookingAhead

NO CLASS! NO CLASS! NO
CLASS! On Fri., Feb. 15 in celebration ofPresident's Day.

ALTERNATIVESTOFEAR:
An introductory selfdefensecourse.
The program will include some
skills and practice. This is a
women's only program. Feb. 18
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m., Bellarmine
1891room. Call Safety&Security
at 296-5990 formore information.

tion Styleand Recognition ofPersonalandSexualBoundaries". This
program is for men and women.
Feb19 from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. in
the Library Auditorium. Call 2965990 for moreinformation.
DIANE HORSWILL, Seattle
Police Personal Safety Specialist
will be on campus to provide tips
onreducing chances ofbecominga
crimevictim. Feb.21fromnoon to
1 p.m. in the Chieftain lounge.

Community Collegeof Tues.,Feb.

19from 6:30p.m.until 8:30p.m.in
the Women's Program Room
1140F. And, on Tues., Feb. 26 at
6:30until8:30p.m.inthe Women's
ProgramRoom1140Fanadditional
meeting will discuss women lookingto the future with their finances.
For further informationanddetails
call 587-3854.

MATTEORICCICOLLEGE
is now accepting applications for
FINANCIAL MANAGE- positions in peer advising. If you
MENT
SKILLS FOR WOMEN are a sophomore ofa junior witha
VIDEOPRESENTATIONand
being
at Seattle Central GPA of at least 3.0, are trustworoffered
group discussionon "Communica-

Why not date a professor?
todatestudentsif they'rebothover

DATING: from page 1
OneSUnon-traditionalstudentfelt
itwasmore aquestionof judgment
and discretion. "Now-a-days
classrooms are filled with more
non-traditionalstudentsandonehas
to expect things might happen,
whetherit's appropriateor not;and
whatever two adults decide to do
togethersocially outside oftheuniversity is their business and okay
withme."
She went on to say that she
thought faculty shouldbe allowed

the ageof21,because thisisa free
country and people shouldbe able
to do whatever they want. "And
besides,"she said, "there'sno way
to control or enforce faculty from
dating students.If they want to do
it they will find a way to do it
anyway!"
AnotherSUstudent said,"Ithink
of students as being adults with
freedoms to make choices for
themselves, and Iwould hate to
think that an institution such as
SeattleUniversity wouldcreaterestrictionsas faras people and their
personal choices. I
think dating is

IT'S TIMEFORDOMINO'S PIZZAT

$3.00 Off

I

■
■

Coupon Required

I

3/14/91

622-2100

Capitol Hill

■

theyhadpreviouslymet outsideof

the university,prior toenrollment.
Only one student said that he
hadn't givenit much thought But,
he did say, "Idon't see why(they
shouldbeallowed to date). Iknow
of a professor whose wifeisa studenthereand that isn't prohibited,
so Isee no reason why your girlfriend or boyfriend should be allowed to do the same."

Views, Quiet Area. Parking, i Organization. Pius achance at
Bus, Laundry. 644-6980
$5000 more! This program
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Dear Birthmother we're a
mother, father and daughter j
who'd like to adopt your new« j
I?drn; forInformationcall Rita j
Bender at (206) 623-6501 and
ask about Ingrid and Peter.
I

■

Coupon Required

3/14/91

a private matter and as long as it
doesn'taffect theclass curriculum
Idon't seea problem."
Yetdespite the varying range of
opinions all students felt thiswas a
verysensitiveissueandrecognized
the potentialfora relationship getting out ofcontrol. For those that
favored the idea of faculty dating
students, many felt it would be
better if they remained as discreet
as possible. They also felt faculty
shouldn't date any student in his/
her major. Others said itwould be
okay if faculty dated students if

-
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MASTER'S IN BUSINESS
SHAFT YOURROOMMATE
ADMINISTRATION informaWed.,
Feb.20from onceagain atRHA's annual semition sessionon
4:30 p.m. until 7 p.m. in the formal dance heldin theCampion
Lemieux Library. For further in- Ballroom on Sat., Feb. 23 from 9
formation and specific locations p.m.until 1a.m.Contact 296-6305
within the library, call 296-5700. for more information and ticket
prices.
A
REPRESENTATIVE
FROMTHESCHOOLFORINLITTLE BILL AND THE
TERNATIONAL TRAINING BLUENOTESwillbeperforming
willbe on campus Thurs.,Feb. 21 at Pier 70 Restaurant & Chowder
to discuss international training House,2815 AlaskanWay.onSun.,
abroad programs possible. Casey Feb.24 from 9 p.m.until 1a.m.as
301 at noon,contactGina Harmon part of R&B Sundays. Must be 21
at 296-5389 for more information. and haveI.D. for entrance.
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lax where applicable. Delivery areas limlled toentureaale driving. Ourdrivencarry leci lhan $20.00.
Our driversare not penalizedfor late deliveries.
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SEATTLE UN1VEKS11*

OFFERS CLASSES IN
BELLEVUE toward a BA in
Business. Attend a special informational meeting on Sat., Feb. 23
at9:30a.m.intheConifer Building,
Bellefield Office Park inBellevue.
For directions and other information call 296-5700.

I

Any Large Pizza
Expires:

thy, sympathetic and capable of
developing theabilities requiredof
agoodadvisor,please attendoneof
the informational meetings being
held at 1:30 p.m. onFeb. 20and at
noononFeb.25.ContactJodi Kelly
at 296-5405 for additional information.
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$600 pfeis weekly. CAtl,

NOW! 1-206-736-7000, Ext.

WkITTOKTH
Seniors: Are you
thinking about
teaching...
...but dread the thought
of two to four more years
of schooling for a certificate and a master's degree? Check out the
Whitworth College Master in Teaching program.
Start this summer and
finishin August of 1992.
Oursis thefirst MIT program ofitskind approved by the state of
Washington for people,
just like you.

Call today for more
information:
(509) 466-3229.

